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USA's Stunt Workshop Warming Up Again!
JOBS
Greg and Kate Ramsey have moved
their production company, Ramsey
Productions to Lebanon, PA and
are now associated with the Penn
Ren Faire. In fact, Greg is now the
resident Fight Director for the Faire
and he is actively looking for Actor/
Combatant types who may be
interested in performing at the faire.
Commitment is from August 2October 13. Please send resumes
to:
Penn Ren Faire
Attn: Greg Ramsey
P.O. Box 685
Cornwa.11, PA 17016

T-SHIRTS

& STUFF

Official SAFD T-Shirts, Tank Tops,
Water Bottles, Caps, Jackets, etc.
are now available at reasonable
prices from Alex Daye in Miami.
You can call Alex at (954) 4383423.

GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIPS
David Leong, the chair of the
Theatre Department at Virginia
Commonwealth University, is
looking for some talented
combatant/teacher types who are
interested in pursuing their MFA.
Inquiries should be directed to:
David Leong
Department of Theatre Arts
Virginia Commonwealth Univ.
922 Park Avenue
Richmond, VA 23284
(804) 828-1514 (w)
(804)-254-207 .1. (h)

INFO NEEDED ...
k.Jenny Jones is attempting to
compile a list of all Universities and
Colleges who currently offer
courses in Stage Combat (not
limited to Actor/Combatant skills
proficiency courses). Send info to:
k. Jenny Jones
2843 Hoff Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45226

The Sixth Annual National Stunt Training
Workshop will be held again in Seattle from
June 2-21, 1997, and according to organizer
David Boushey, this one will be the best yet!
This intensive three week workshop
features extensive training in a variety of
critical stunt skills, including:
Precision Driving
Weaponry
Unarmed Combat
Fire Work
Mini-Tramp
High Falls
Special Effects
Harness & Rapelling
Martial Arts
Horse Work
Firearms & Safety
and more.
This workshop also features over 150 hours
of instruction, and is taught by 8 stunt
specialists. All cars and equipment are included
in the tuition costs, and special seminars are
given covering "Acting Action for the camera",
"Networking the Stunt Business" and "Guest
Stunt Legend Night." While housing is not
included in the tuition cost of $1500, the local
Motor Inn is surprisingly reasonable
($13/night).
Individuals wishing to participate in this
workshop must have their deposit of $300 in to

the USA by April 1 with the balance due by
June 1.
The United
Stuntmen's
Association
was founded
by David
Boushey
(also the
founder of
the SAFD)
and is the
premiere
stunt
David Boushey
organization
in the Northwest United States, with over 150
Feature and Television credits to date.
To register for this workshop, call or write:
United Stuntmen's Association
2723 Saratoga Lane
Everett, WA 98203
(206) 290-9957

UNITEB STUNTMENS
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Now There's an Idea...
Thanks to a great suggestion by Certified
Teacher John McFarland, an idea germinated
and was developed into something exciting.
By now everybody should know about
Certified Teacher Michael Anderson's horrible
motorcyele accident last year. Well, needless to
say Michael racked up monstrous medical bills
that could haunt him the rest of his life if he
doesn't get some relief. Some of the workshops
that have occurred over this past year have
earmarked portions of their income to go to
Michael's support. But here is yet another way
that we can all support Michael...
As of March 1, the SAFD will be

sponsoring a new T-shirt design with a motto
similar to: "The SAFD takes care of its own."
Profits from the sales of these shirts will go
directly to Michael Anderson's hospital fund.
The shirts can be sold at any and all workshops
or can be purchased through the mail by calling
Alex Daye in Miami at: (954) 438-3423.
We all wish Michael a speedy and
complete recovery, but right now, the best we
can do is help him out by buying a T-shirt. So,
let's flood Alex with orders, OK?

p,c-fle,
Michael J. Hood
CERTIFIED THACHER

■■■

If the man in this picture looks
unfamiliar to you, you 're not alone. Over
the years, many members of the SAFD
have come to know one another at the
various workshops and gatherings. Most
Certified Teachers, Fight Directors and
Fight Masters (and even many
Actor/Combatants) paths cross at various
times throughout the year and can
recognize one another on sight. This man,
however, seems to be removed from this
social loop of activity. Despite his active
participation in the SAFD and the arts,
Michael J. Hood is a man whose
achievements and face often go
unrecognized. This is a shame, for
Michael is an artist whose work has
touched and inspired many, and who has
carried the banner of the SAFD into many
new frontiers.
Born in California and raised in
Arizona (according to Steve Martin, this is
the same heritage as King Tut), Michael
had an active and imaginative childhood.
His brother Steven and he were happily
encouraged to play, and play they did. His
mother made costumes for them,
cardboard boxes became ships, forts and
various other settings for the daring deeds
of cowboys, pirates and the men of the
foreign legion. Action and adventure
seemed to be in their blood. Michael's
father was a college boxer, ex-marine, and
Raider-trained in hand-to-hand combat.

think my interest in form al training came
during a production of 'After the
Fall"' he says, "in which my
leading lady and I were
allowed to hurt each other
repeatedly in the climactic
struggle." Like so many of
us, Michael found himself
thinking -- "Surely there
must be a better way?"
Unfortunately, there
were no immediate
answers to his
question. "We had no
formal combat
training in those
days, and generally
made do with
whatever was
necessary in the
way of staged
violence by the
grace of God and whatever
experience a given director had."
It was not until graduate school at the
University of New Orleans that Michael
was exposed to any formal training in
stage combat. As a member of UNO's
Professional Acting Company he had
classes in unarmed combat taught by the
Department Chair, August W. Staub.
This, coupled with sport fencing in the
University fencing club (under the tutelage
of Fencing Master Eugene Hamori), both
rekindled Michael's
desire to play fight
"We had no formal combat training in
and provided an
those days ... and generally made do with ...
answer to his quest for
whatever experience a given director had."
safety in stage
violence. With his
Little did his parents knowhow these
interest piqued, he went on to do a great
facets of his childhood would influence his
deal of reading and research in the area,
eventual career choice.
and eventually wrote his Master's Thesis
After High School, Michael did a stint
on the topic (excerpts of which have
in the Navy, and in 1968 he entered
graced past copies of the Fight Master Arizona State University as a theatre
Combat in Shakespeare's History Plays).
major. This is where the idea of stage
Michael's reading, research and
combat was first introduced to Michael. "I
practical application led to an invitation to
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work with Maestro Hamori on staging the
fights for a production of Lohengrin at the
New Orleans Opera. That was in
1975, and the following
year he was

rehired
by the
opera to
personally
set the
fights for
Verdi's
Ma cBerh. At
the same time
he was
introduced to
the SAFD by
Maestro Martinez
at the SETC in Memphis, TN. The
meeting with Martinez encouraged his
interest and study. 1976 saw Michael
leave New Orleans and make his move to
Alaska where he had gained an Assistant
Professorship at the University of Alaska
in Anchorage. His move to the Pacific
Northwest lead to an eventual meeting
with Maestro Boushey in 1978, and this is
where Michael began his professional
association with the SAFD. Now based in
the secluded "Great White North,"
Michael found himself both in great
demand in the theatres of that region, as
well as slightly removed from available
training in the art. Thus, he maintained his
relationship with Boushey, and continued
his education through various workshops
when his schedule permitted. Not until
1990 was he allowed the oppo11unity to
venture out to UNL V and attend the
AACTW. And the following year he
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Let's list your
'rorkshop!
Texas Regional Rep Brian Byrnes
has been holding monthly "Open
Meetings" on the first Saturday or
Sunday of each month. These are
in Houston and are open to anyone
interested in the SAFD and
certainly to all members. Contact
Brian at (e-mail)
BByrnes@UH.edu for more info.
Likewise, Florida Regional Rep,
Jeff Jones has been doing a bangup job getting that state's folks
together. (Jeff is also getting
married soon!) Please contact
either of these fellows if you 're
interested in networking.

Dale Girard and his lovely wife, Janine,
have purchased their first house and
moved in February 1, 1997. Here's their
new address:
Dale and Janine Girard
55 Arundel Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107
(860) 521-3163 (home/fax)
(203) 432-8814 (Dale's office)
(800) 577-7468 ext. 498-6750
(pager)
David Leong has certainly been keeping
busy. Besides being the chair of the
Theatre Department at VCU, he recently
worked on the new feature film, Aliens 4
starring Sigourney Weaver and Winona
Ryder. David's duties included coaching
both of these stars in their movement and
fighting sequences. Prior to that, David
choreographed the violence for Sex and
Longing ... also starring Sigourney Weaver
on Broadway. David has just returned
from Cincinnati where he choreographed a
new Keith Glover play In Walks Ed at the
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park.
Lawrence Woodhouse has a new address:
Lawrence Woodhouse
679 Nero's Run
Webster, NY 14580
(716) 872-9620 (home)
(716) 872-9706 (fax)
Bob Chapin has also been keeping busy
out in Hollywood. He has recently filmed
the next installment of Dragon Fury which
should be in your local video store. He
then got shipped off to Jordan for two
months to co-star in and choreograph the
film Sinbad with Richard Grieco, Anthony
Delongis and Mickey Rooney. He still has
two or more weeks of major battle scenes
to shoot in Mexico this summer. He is
currently developing a swashbuckling
adventure called Pirate's Blood. He is
hoping to develop the trailer in time for
the American Film Market in March.
David Doersch has recently completed his
original play Robin's Fancy, an iambic
pentameter verse play about Robin Hood

The New York Fight Ensemble
featuring the teaching talents of
several of our fine Certified
Teachers, including (but not
limited to): Michael Chin, David
Brimmer, Rikki Ravitts, Robert
•~Tink" Tuftee and several others
offering ongoing training in the
1\few York area. They have a
calendar of classes and prices look
darned reasonable! Give Michael a
call if you would like more
information at (212) 750-9378.
The annual "Crawfish Boil" stage
combat workshop will be
happening on March 28-29
featuring the teaching talents of:
Fight Master Dale Girard, and
Certified Teachers, Michael
Anderson, Brian Byrnes, Michael
Donahue, Colleen Kelly, Michael
Chin, Mark Guinn, and Scot
Mann. The registration fee for this
workshop is $100 by March 21 or
$125 thereafter. Contact Mark
"Rat" Guinn if you are interested
at: (318) 255-6823 or via e-mail:
mdguinn@linknet.net.
Please send information on
workshops and classes to be listed
' these pages to me at:
~'
David Doersch
1177 Highway 334
Oxford, MS 38655
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et. al. He also recently choreographed the
violence for the Crossroads Theatre's
production of The Coming of the
Hurricane in New Brunswick, NJ. This
summer, Pops will be choreographing the
violence for Cyrano and Richard Ill at the
American Players' Theatre in Spring
Green, Wisconsin.
Richard Raether is in deep at the New
American Theatre in Rockford, Illinois
where he is Assoc. Artistic Director.
David Woolley is still teaching at
Columbia College of Chicago, and
consulting/choreographing for various
professional productions in Chi-town. The
Swordsmen tour begins in April in Maine,
then the Virginia Renaissance Faire, the
Bristol Ren. Faire, and the Ohio Ren.
Faire. Woolley will also be co-teaching
the Advanced Actor/Combatant Workshop
with Alan Suddeth in Las Vegas this
summer.
Chuck Coy! recently oversaw the Winter
Wonderland Workshop in Chicago
through his theatre company Single Action
Theatre, and is teaching at Northwestern
University.
James Finney is teaching at Loyola
University, Northwestern University and
Purdue University. In his spare time, he is
writing about his African Stage Combat
Adventures.
Stephen Gray has also just returned from
African Stage Combat Adventures. He is
deep into dissertating about the history of
Chicago off-loop theatre for his Ph.D.
John McFarland is busy renovating his
new home and acting in live industrials.
Robin McFarquhar is teaching at the
Univ. of Illinois/Champaign-Urbana and is
rocking the town staging for the
Shakespeare Repertory and Steppenwolf
as well as travelling to Alabama to
choreograph Zorro directed by Paul
Dennhardt.
Nick Sandys is teaching at DePaul
University at the Theatre School and
dissertating for his Ph.D. in English Lit.
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Michael J. Hood, continued
University Assembly, ten years as Chair of his
department, five years as Associate Dean,
President of the North West Drama Conference
(1989-1993), published numerous papers and
articles, and the list goes on and on.
He, of course, has not done all of this alone.
"I have been supported in my work and the
insane pace at which I have approached it," he
says, "by my extremely patient and loving wife
of the past 28 years, Katherine Elizabeth."
Somehow within his and Katherine's demanding
schedules they managed to have two children,
Molly and Cole. "A great joy," he adds with
enthusiasm. Both of whom have grown up too
quickly (but never without the encouragement to
play).
I invite you to become acquainted with
Michael. For although his work seems to be
shrouded in the veil of the Great White North, he
himself is truly a comrade at arms.

earned his spurs and received his Teaching
Certificate.
Although removed from the rest of us here
in the joined states, Michael has been anything
but removed from the world of theatrical
violence. In the more than twenty years that he
has spent in Alaska, he has staged a great number
of fights for professional, university and regional
theatres as well as directing over 60 productions.
In recent years he has also been working
professionally in Canada and Russia, where
among other things he directed and staged fights
for True West at the Sakhalin International
Chekov Centre, Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk. This
particular production had the honor of being
invited to play at the Moscow Art Theatre by the
Russian Cultural Ministry. Along with his
professional work, Michael's academic life has
also been quite busy. Since beginning his tenure
in Alaska, he has served as President of the
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is concocted bimonthly by
David Doersch.

The Cutting Edge
is a publication of the
Society of American Fight Directors
Submssions shoud be sent to:
David Doersch
1177 Highway 334

Oxford, MS 38655
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